
MAIN HOTEL
ROOM DESCRIPTIONS



An integral part of  the experience at Franschhoek’s La Residence is the 
elaborate and unique interior of  each suite. Every suite has its own colour 
scheme and set of  design influences, from the exotic Tibetan Suite with its 
oriental antiques and rich orange tones to the blue and yellow Chambre 

Bleu with its Provençal antiques, velvets and silks.

The Honeysuckle Suite 
The Tang Suite 
The Frangipani Suite 
The Disa Suite 
Tibetan Suite 
The Huguenot Suite 
The Hibiscus Suite 
Chambre Bleu Suite 
The Armani Suite 
The Nomatemba Suite 
The Maharani Suite

Room 1 
Room 2 
Room 3 
Room 4 
Room 5 
Room 6 
Room 7 
Room 8 
Room 9 
Room 10 
Room 11

MAIN HOTEL
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THE HONEYSUCKLE SUITE
ROOM 1

Be enchanted by summer hues in oranges and yellow. 
A mahogany 4-poster king-sized bed embellishes 
this bright and warm room. Vivid South African art 
graces the walls, and the view stretches across the sunlit 
vineyards to the mountains beyond. A private verandah 
leads onto the garden.

• Ground Floor
• 35m2 
• Mountain & Vineyard views

LUXURY SUITE



LUXURY SUITE 
THE TANG SUITE
ROOM 2

Revel in regal reds and greens. Rich styling includes 
a king-sized bed with ornately padded headboard that 
can be separated into twin beds. Large Chinese scrolls 
adorn the wall above the plush sofa. Panoramic vistas 
include the mountains and the room opens onto a 
verandah leading directly onto the garden.

• Ground Floor
• 33m2 
• Mountain & Vineyard views



SUPERIOR SUITE 
THE FRANGIPANI SUITE
ROOM 3

Stylish in white and gold, this light and airy white 
marble room is set apart by a built-in king-sized bed 
on a heated marble plinth. The mirrored bathroom is 
referred to as the Versailles Bathroom. Views are of  the 
vineyards and mountains and a verandah leads onto 
the garden.

• Ground Floor
• 48m2 
• Mountain & Vineyard views



SUPERIOR SUITE 
THE DISA SUITE
ROOM 4

Relish the vibrant greens, pinks and mauve of  this 
unique and artistic boudoir. Signature pieces include a 
bold pink chaise lounge and impressive 4-poster king-
sized bed in lime green. The room looks across the 
vineyards to the mountains and also onto the pool and 
garden, which can also be enjoyed from the balcony.

• Upper Floor
• 40m2 
• Mountain & Vineyard views



LUXURY SUITE 
THE TIBETAN SUITE
ROOM 5

Be transported by oriental oranges. Large Tibetan 
murals hang above the king-sized bed with plush 
padded headboard (that can be separated into twin 
beds if  required). Sweeping views include the beautiful 
vineyards and mountains, which can also be appreciated 
from the private balcony.

• Upper Floor
• 33m2 
• Mountain & Vineyard views



SUPERIOR SUITE 
THE HUGUENOT SUITE
ROOM 6

This room is individually decorated in calming blues 
and joyful yellows. An inviting 4-Poster king-sized bed 
picks up the yellow tones, complemented by a hand-
painted screen in blue and white. The private balcony 
allows you to take in the views across the vineyards to 
the mountains.

• Upper Floor
• 48m2 
• Mountain & Vineyard views



LUXURY SUITE 
THE HIBISCUS  SUITE
ROOM 7

Relax in the subtle shades of  pink and mauve. Marble 
flooring supports a stately king-sized bed with padded 
headboard, which is picked up by the elegant pink 
marble basins in the generous bathroom. This room 
offers exquisite views across the lawn, down onto 
the pond and across to the mountains beyond. The 
verandah leads onto a manicured lawn.

• Ground Floor
• 33m2 
• Dam & Valley views



SUPERIOR SUITE 
CHAMBRE BLEU SUITE
ROOM 8

Sophisticated blues and greens make up this palatial 
parlour. An elevated king-sized 4-poster is accompanied 
by old-world footstools to assist ascending onto the bed. 
This room has the luxury of  two verandas, both leading 
out to the garden, one looking across the perfectly 
manicured lawn onto the pond, and the other facing an 
olive grove and the mountains.

• Ground Floor
• 48m2 
• Dam & Valley views



LUXURY SUITE 
THE ARMANI SUITE
ROOM 9

Modern classic chic in black, white, brown and grey. 
This room features an impressive painting of  a ballerina, 
accompanied by other noteworthy graphics in black 
and white. The tones carry through into the king-sized 
bed and padded headboard. Views from both the room 
and private balcony take in the lawn, the pond and the 
mountains beyond.

• Upper Floor
• 32m2 
• Dam & Valley views



LUXURY SUITE
THE NOMATEMBA SUITE
ROOM 10

Accents of  the African sun are harnessed in the dominant 
yellows. A king-sized bed with padded headboard is set 
off by large, colourful African paintings. Views from 
both the room and the adjoining balcony take in the 
lawn and pond with the mountains behind.

• Upper Floor
• 33m2 
• Dam & Valley views



SUPERIOR SUITE 
THE MAHARANI  SUITE
ROOM 11

Enjoy the exotic; where red and yellow bring vibrant 
Indian décor to life. Large Indian paintings and crystal 
wall-sconces make it all the more lush. A built-in bed 
incorporates a padded headboard made from antique 
fabric. The room boasts two balconies, one overlooking 
the lawns and pond, and the other that faces an olive 
grove and the mountains. 

• Upper Floor
• 48m2 
• Dam, Valley & Mountain views



We look forward to welcoming you.


